
 

Cathaoirleach speech 10am  Cathaoirleach of Roscommon County Council Councillor Joe Murphy will officially 
launch Playday on 3rd July at 10am  

Arts & Crafts Workshop-10.15- 
10.45am  

Arts and Crafts session for young children. Explore your creative side and have lots 
of fun. Ages 6-10 years 
These Arts and craft workshops will contain activities for 6–10-year-olds. This will 
give children and youths an opportunity to creativity and actively engage in arts 
and crafts 

Sticky Kids- Music and 
movement  Workshop- 
 10.45am-11.15pm 
 

Join in this fun music and movement session this can be adapted to all ages that 
allows all the family to join in. This is a fun activity to match your moves to musical 
instructions. 

Sports skills 11.15-11.45 
GAA football skills  

There are many different skills involved in the game of Gaelic Football. The skills 
can be broadly broken down in  to those that involve Gaining possession, 
Maintaining possession , releasing possession and contesting possession. Many of 
these skills can be performed on the ground, without the need to get the ball into 
the hand and out of the hand. 
https://learning.gaa.ie/footballskills 
 

 Playday Summers Adventures  
with Chris Thompson and Chubbi 

the Dragon. 
11.45-12.15pm  

Come and explore a story adventure with Chris Thompson. The video is perfect for 
a family audience with younger children (under eight) 
Out among the trees you never know what you might find. 
Meet Chubbi, the friendly dragon, in search of a new home in the woods.  
Say 'hello' to a big brown furry bear who lives in a house in a tree. 
The video includes two interactive stories and some fun ideas for things to try 
yourselves. 
 

12.15am 12.45pm Click on link to view the key skills of ladies gaelic football using the key coaching 
points for each and the Head, Hands, Feet Principle.: Lgfa Skills Videos - Ladies 
Gaelic Football 
 

Colour Matching Scavenger Hunt 
- 12.45pm-1-15pm  

This activity can be completed indoors or outside. A template will be available in 
our play packs to use to match objects we find to the colours on our sheet. This 
activity will allow us to get exploring and talking about the world and colours 
around us.   
 

Share a story for toddlers & 
Preschool children 1.15pm-1.45 
pm 

Relax and enjoy Storytime.  
The Fox, The Owl and The Hunter. A story that is very suitable for young pre-
schoolers. 
 

Mindfulness workshop for 
teenagers 
1.45pm-2 15pm  
 

This workshop on mindfulness for teenagers and taking time out to focus on their 
own personal feelings and development.  
Suitable for ages 12+ 

Keeping fit with your children in 
the home- 
2.15- 2.35pm 

Roscommon Sports Partnership 
 This active workshop will encourage participation in a fun and inclusive manner 
and is aimed at 6 12 years. 
 

https://learning.gaa.ie/footballskills
http://ladiesgaelic.ie/learn/lgfa-skills-videos/
http://ladiesgaelic.ie/learn/lgfa-skills-videos/


2.35- 3pm  This active workshop will encourage participation in a fun and inclusive manner 
and is aimed at 12-17 years 

Make your own cushion cover 
backpack. 
3pm -3.30pm 

This workshop will demonstrate how to make your own cushion cover with carry 
handles to allow you to take your favourite cushion anywhere, on a picnic or going 
for a hike.  
 

Creative baking  
3.30pm -4pm 

Caoimhe-cakes  
This workshop will demonstrate easy baking and creative design. Fun for all the 
family.  

 Arts & Crafts Workshop- 
4pm -4.30am 

These Arts and craft workshops will contain activities 10 +This will give children 
and youths an opportunity to creativity and actively engage in arts and crafts 

Music generation  
4.30pm -5pm  

This fun session will explore music and stimulate the audio senses. Music is also a 
great way of relaxing alone while also allowing for interaction with others. 
 

This Pre-school at Home Hub 
provides a range of activities to 
support and encourage 
children’s interests and aims to 
keep them playing and learning 
at home. 
5pm-5.15pm 

Click on the link below to enjoy a range of activities for young children on 
wellbeing, communication, Identity & Belonging, Exploring and thinking, children 
with additional needs and Ireland reads 
First 5 | Pre-school at Home | Video Lessons For Families 

Closing comments 
5.15-5.30pm  

Irene Cafferky Roscommon County Childcare Committee will close playday events  

 

https://first5.gov.ie/parents/pre-school-at-home

